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Elite Dance Project strives to provide high-
quality and innovative dance training. Our
studio is a place where children of all ages,

shapes and sizes can learn to dance.
 

Our studio is where creativity, individuality
and self-expression is encouraged We thrive

in teaching our students the correct
technique in all styles of dance, in order for
them to gain the best possible experience

and style they can while in classes and
performing. 

 

Our goal is to create a positive and happy
experience for all of our students. We strive
to nurture and develop talent, celebrate the
achievements of all students and inspire a
love and appreciation of all styles of dance

and the arts. 
 

We are committed to providing a safe and
positive environment in which all students

can feel empowered, comfortable and free to
express themselves through dance. Classes

are offered by teachers who hold the
experience and relevant qualifications to

provide extensive opportunities to further
enhance students' enjoyment, experience

and dance skill development.
 

At Elite Dance Project, students are
encouraged to develop technical precision,

dance artistry, strong work ethics, leadership
skills, self-esteem, team spirit and strong

friendships.

Be part of something amazing and join our
Elite Dance Family today!





Class ages are only a guide - Please contact us if you are unsure what class best suits you



ENROL
 NOW

7 Day Free Trial

Increasing confidence in each of our students

Professional Studio

Qualified and caring Teachers 

Classes for all abilities

Exams Optional 

Vouchers Accepted

Troupe Competition classes 

elitedanceproject@
outlook.com

NO 
ENROLMENT 

FEE



Q&A
At EDP do we offer a free trial ?
Yes, at EDP we offer a 7 day free trial to all new students.

At EDP do students need to wear a uniform ?
Yes, at EDP full uniform must be worn to every class. We have lots of great styles to choose from and

something for everyone. A full list of uniforms for each class can be found on our website.

At EDP do you offer exams ?
Yes, at EDP we do offer exams for anyone who would like to sit their exams and meet the

requirement's. Exams are not compulsory, For more information regarding exams please contact us.

Does EDP have a Mid year concert ?
At EDP we hold a super fun mid year showcase/ in house competition, where students get to showcase

what they have been learning in class on stage. Students get to wear their own costume and show off their
personality. All students receive a trophy for being apart of our mid year showcase/ inhouse competition.

This event is not compulsory however is highly recommended students take part in this event. This event is
held at a local venue and usually before the July school holidays  

Does EDP have a end of year concert ?
At EDP we hold a massive end of year concert, students get to showcase the skills they have learnt

throughout the year and finish the year off with a bang as well as having heaps of fun with their dance
friends. All students get to keep their end of year concert costumes unless specified on the costume invoice.

The average cost for a concert costume is $65, hired costumes are $35. Our end of year concert is held at
Bankstown sports club. 

How are term fees paid ?
Term fees are invoiced at the beginning of every term and are due by the due date. If you are unable to

pay by the due date that's not a problem please contact us to make a payment arrangement. All term fee's
are bank transferred, Please ensure you use the students name as the reference.

How long is a term at EDP?
At EDP our term is ran in line with the public school school term the average is 10 week terms.

How do keep in touch and find out news at EDP?
At EDP we have lots of ways of keeping in touch and getting news to our families in a quick and efficient

way. At EDP we have a public Facebook page and also a private Facebook page for just our current families
to stay up to date with what is going on in the studio. we all sent out regular emails. If you would like to
contact us please send us a Facebook message or an email. If you have a quick question or to get a fast
response please send us a Facebook. You are also welcome to see our friendly staff at the front desk or

your class teacher. 

What colour shoes are worn at EDP?
At EDP we wear Tan jazz shoes for Kindy Transition, Pre Junior, Junior, Intermediate and Senior students

wear black Jazz shoes. Tap students wear tan Tap shoes for Kindy Transition, Pre Junior and Junior.
Intermediate and Senior students wear Black Tap shoes. If you are moving over from a studio that wears

different colour shoes not to worry, the dancer can wear the shoes till they grow out of them.

Does EDP have a presentation day??
Yes , this is held at the end of the year in December. All students receive a trophy for their effort

throughout the year. We also hand out special awards on the day. 



CLASSES
BALLET- RAD - The foundation for all dancing, ballet incorporates the absolute fundamental

requirements that is suited to build the correct techniques and skills as a dancer. This class is very
disciplined and taught by the RAD Ballet syllabus. Again exams are available but not compulsory.  

TAP -In the Tap Class this is an exciting form of dancing utilising tap shoes with metal plates to
emphasise rapid footsteps and unique choreography. Learn how to make rhythms with your feet, time

steps, travelling time steps and other classic and hip moves while working your small motor skills.  

JAZZ - Jazz is a fun and hi energy class each week students will learn new and exciting dance steps and
combinations while improving their fitness, flexibility and co-ordination. Jazz is one of the most popular

fun classes 

MUSICAL THEATRE - Musical theatre is a form of theatrical performance that combines singing, spoken
dialogue, acting and dance  

HIP HOP - Hip-Hop dance has evolved from the streets with free expression and the creation of
improvisational steps. Students will enjoy the blending of different music styles, whilst learning hip-

hop.  

CHEERLEADING -In class students will be trained in Stunts, Tumbling, Jumps, Pom Work, Cheer &
Dance appropriate to their age and skill level. Students in this class get the opportunity to perform at

the NRL halftime shows.

ACROBATICS -Acro designed to promote excellence in tumbling, flexibility, strength, balance,
contortion and partner/group stunting for dancers.  Students in this class learn basics from splits,

handstands, carwheeles to advanced arials, walkovers, handsprings.

CONTORTION -This class focuses on increasing flexibility, forward and backward walkovers and
contortion poses, elements and balancing. This class will build on increased flexibility and repertoire of

contortion tricks 

SOLO -Solos/Duo/Trio classes are intense (one-on-one) tuition sessions where routines are
learnt for competitions. A Competition quality costume will also be required to be purchased.

These classes are only offered to students who are appart of the troupe team. 

TROUPE/ COMPERTITION TEAM - Our troupe students are called Project Kidz. Project Kidz who are
apart of troupe will learn a performance routine and will have the opportunity to perform and

showcase their talent at Competitions, local events and professional events. Our Troupe class is by
invitation only and students must be able to meet all the requirements to be apart of this team. 

KINDY TRANSITON -A specially fun designed class for students ages 5-6 years. Children will get the
chance to explore classical ballet, tap and jazz all in one class. 

LYRICAL/ CONTEMPORARY-Lyrical is a style  with a strong focus on performance and showing an
emotive response through movement. The dances are choreographed in close correlation to the music

and lyrics, telling a story as the dance progresses. 

TECHNIQUE - This class is a mixture of stretch, technique and conditioning which creates a foundation
for the technique we apply to our dancing. Our technique focuses on turns, kicks and leaps while
applying stretch exercises into our program to enhance flexibility, we can ensure our students are

gaining the best possible dance training.
 

- 

For a full list of classes or further information regarding classes please see our website or email us today



EDP- More than just a dance school, a family, a community

2022 Enrolment Days 
Saturday 22nd January 12pm-2pm
Saturday 29th January 12pm-2pm

Term 1 2022 commences - 31st January 

Ready to take your dancing to the next level ? Or are your ready to begin your dancing journey?
Begin your ELITE journey today by joining our Elite performing arts training programs. From Jazz, Hip
Hop, Ballet, Cheerleading, Acrobatics, Technique  all the way to Musical Theatre, singing, drama we

have something for everyone. 
 

Immerse yourself in Oran Park Leading Dance Studio and surround yourself with outstanding
teachers and the most passionate dancers. We have some pretty epic thing planed for ELITE in

2022. Are you Ready ?
Make 2022 a year to remember for all the fun reasons ! 

Give your child the gift of dance along with lifelong friendships at EDP.


